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Where and When Fall
Sport Activities Open
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Freshman so-ccerTrack house, 4
o'clock Wednesday.
Freshman football-PRim IP-275, 5
o'clock today.
Varsity cross country-Track house, Freshman rela'y-T rack hhouse, 2 t
6 o'clock today.
2 to 6 o'clock today.
Varsity fall track-Track house, 2 to Sophomore relay-Track house, 2 ti
6 o'clock today.
6 o'clock today.
Varsity soccer-Track house, 4 o'clock Sophomore football -Tech Field, 4
Wednesday.
o'clock tomorrow.
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HarriersHave Shot

Tine to
Prepare for Race at Cornell

.

With the Institute cross country team opening the season against Cornell at Ithaca in less than three weeks Coach
Kanaly is anxious to get the Beaver harriers to work as
promptly as possible.
He and Capt. Bob Hendrie have
issued the usual call for candidates for both Varsity and
freshman outfits to report at the track house any afternoon
after 2 o'clock.
Although there is a good sprinkling of veterans available for the Varsity this year all the places on the squad
are by no means accounted for and new blood will be welcomed.
Captain Hendrie will lead his team against the
best college combinations in the country this fall and to
return a winner will need every bit of support Technology
can give him. Each substitute who pushes a regular for
his berth and makes him hustle harder for his letter will
be contributing to a victory for the Cardinal and Gray just
as surely as if he went in the big races and ran himself.
It was feared for a time last year that Elmer Sanborn,
1921 leader and one of Frank Kanaly's mainstays would
not be eligible for competition this fall but the matter has
beeV satisfactorily cleared up so that Elmer will be in
action again to add a tower of strength to the Beaver team.
He and Captain Bob Hendrie will present a pair of heels
to many of the college harriers they will meet axld may be
counted on to keep the Technology score down to a low
total.
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The INGERSOLL
DOLLAR. Pony
LengthS$.o0. or
Rolled Silver with
fnnfor chain or
ribbon.
The JUNIORsoc
to S2.00. An attractivelittle pencilinNickel,Silver
or Gold, with ring
for chain or
ribbon.

The INGERSOLL
DOLLAR, StandardLength, 5.00
Of 1olled Silver,
not mereby silver
Plated.

Five Veteran Harriers
Available This Season
Bud Robertsonl, Jack Holt and Leo Poore are three

A Nevw
College
Helpmate

CAPTAIN ROBERT E. HENDRIE

Cross Country Schedule
Oct. 21-Colaell

at Ithaca.

Oct. 28-Harmard, Dartmouth, Teclhnologtriangular meet.
Belmont.
y
Nov. 4-Annual
Handicap Run, Franklin
Panrk.
Nov. 18-N. E. I. C. A. A. Chllalpionsliip,
Franklin Park.
Nov. 27--I. C. A. A. A. A. Chamnpionship,
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While the Institute was enjoying its
summer nap the Boston Athletic Association acted as hosts on Techh Field
for the A. A. U. championships and a
noted bevy of track stars hold forth.
Since Major Briggs of the B. A. A- has
personally and through the Associatifon done so much for Technology's
track team it was most appropriate
that in the absence of the Cardinal
and Gray, the colors of the Unicorn
should wave.

4 New lead inserted in twenty
seconds.

the tip.

6 Holder can accommodate fifteen
extra leads, equal in writing service to fifteen wood pencils.

3 Point presses in for protection
when not in use.
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Cast Only $1.50 Per
"Tackling Tech" is a convenient
tains 197 pages. May be obtained at
morial Building, or at the Technology

It'is about ti~me that someone uncovered an athletic "marvel" in the

hordes

INGERSOLL RED9XPOINT COMPANY, Inc.
Branche:- Chicago6 St-Psul. SanranciscO
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L. WOV Conant, M. Lo T. '21

With the annual enthusiasm evoked
by our neighbors in Cambridge over
the.-glories of tffhe gridiron seeping into
(Conltinued on Plage 4)
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Volunie
pocket-size edition. Conthe T. C. A., Walker MeCo-oo. Society for $1.50.

the w~ild and unta-med frosh

but if the "~someone"l does let's keep
it quiet lest he go the way of the
much touted Hills who almost came to
Technology in the class of '25.

'WM. H. INGERSOLL, Pres, Formerly of Robt. H.lngersoll &Bro.
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Author Assisted by Over 100 Advisors
Over 100 men gave advice and information to the author
in collecting data and writing the book. "Tackling Tech" has
been approved by the Dean and Professors of the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

YOur stationery or cooperative store can show you these ana other models.
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Written by a Tech Mall-For Tech Men
"Tackling Tech" is a logical treatment of the undergraduate
problems of Studies, Activities and Finance. It is written by
a man who has had four years experience as a student and one
year as an instructor.

About a dozen budding track and
cross country men who couldn't wait
for the actual opening of training
have been working out on the field
during the past week and it's plain
from the good condition in which they
found it that Bill and Mike 'haven't
let the ravages of the B. A. A. games
so long unrepaired.

5 Lead turns both in and out.

2 Uses leads about double ordinary
length.
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Tacklin0

Note these Advantages:
1 Lead guaranteed not to clog at
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GET THE NEW RONALD BOOK

An ingenious invention which meets the exacting requirements of college use. Simplified to overcome clogging
at the point and tedious mechanical manipulation.
Made economically by mass production methods and sold
at prices that make wood pencils a luxury.
In models to suit every need-at prices to suit your purse.

461 Fourth Avenue, NewYork

more veterans for this fall so that only two positiolls are
-unfilled. With five dependable men around which to build
up a team Coach Kanaly will have good material to work
with if he can discover a fewv more possibilities among the
new men.
The opportunities for the yearlings are attractive
enough to bring out a large squad. The complete schedule
for the 19 26 harrier team has not been made out as yet
but it will certainly include a trip to New York for the I. C.
A. A. A. A. championships at Van Courtlanld Park oll Nov.
2 7. Dual meets with the Harvard freshmen and several
nearby prep schools will also give the frosh a busy time.
Following the custom of the last two years Coach Kanaly will form a health squad from the ranks of the candi-dates who have but slight chance to make a team but who
desire to keep up with the training because of its strengthening value.
The members of this squad will be given
somewhat lighter workouts than the regulars but will have
the option of carrying oll with the teams if they feel able
and, if any of them show particular promise, will be at
once eligible for team positions._
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"A Copy for Evere
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If you are going to participate in any of the

I

FIELD DA Y SPOR TS
such as

FOOTBALL

CREW

.RELAY RACE

TUG-O-WAR

Be sure you are properly equipped --- To be properly equipped get your supplies at
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Special Discount to Tech Students
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